
Devil Gate Ride

The Crown

As I blast through the shadows in the valley of doom,
In a deathblack Cadillac, step on the gas!
With a double barrel shotgun, 13 demons in a leash,
My lady at my side and a pistol in my jeans!
Hellway to high, paved with bones. Fill up the graves as the deathrate grows
All systems go, shut off the brain
Take you 'round the bend, really drive you insane!

Death on wheels, speeding bastard!!
Mystery machine going faster and faster!!
Carry on screaming, suicide master!!
On a road to ruin, a burning disaster!! 

GO!!

I've chosen my way, deathrace king
At one with my pain, to get more kicks!
With a motor running inside my head

This demon fever.. gotta get fed!
All Hell is roaring under my hood,
Burning so bad, it almost feels good!
But don't try to follow, keeping the pace
You know I'll crash one of these days!

And my smiling skull will be all that you see, to make you know that my soul
's been set free!!
My burning skull will be all that you see, to make you know that my soul's b
een set free!!
The world is on fire!!
Burning up my tires!!
Every skull is smiling!!
I'm a devil gate rider!!

Born to race!! Crashing through the gates!! Leathering on to Hell tonight!!

Feel the heat of these deadly streets, beating on and on.
Ghostly and evil... Cannonball Comet.
Nothing can stop it, you can't put it out

Harder, faster, so heavy it hurts
Blinding my eyes, blackening my mind

So violent, I catch fire... fire, inside me!!
So violent, I catch fire... fire, inside me!!
Shooting through my spine!!
Shooting through my spine!!
Shooting through my spine!!
Like an octane action cyclone storm! Riding the blasting sky!

Death is my whip in this race against time
Faster than light I fly through the night
I am the wolf in the sheep, flock of thine
You can't hold me down: To live is to fight
I have seen things that would've filled you with fright
I've been down to Hell; I've seen all the sights
I know I will die but there's no time to cry
I gotta go on this journey through life



The world is on fire...
Burning up my tires!!
Every skull is smiling...
I'm a devil gate rider
I'm a devil gate rider...on a devil gate ride, yeah!
And I'm coming around the bend now, heading straight into everlasting fire!!
!
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